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Dairy 
Rubberware 
Specialists



Our success is derived from our 
commitment to innovation, quality,  
and best practice. With a diverse 
range of products designed and 
manufactured in New Zealand,  
we offer innovative solutions tailored 
to the unique conditions found on  
New Zealand dairy farms.

Skellerup is a  
New Zealand-based 
company, proudly 
supplying premium dairy 
rubberware to the local 
dairy industry for over  
85 years.

Why Skellerup?
 • We are technical experts with a national team  
of specialists dedicated to educating and 
supporting both our retailers and farmers  
to make informed dairy rubberware decisions. 

 • We are outcome and value focused, partnering 
with Kiwi farmers to bring together expert advice 
and proven rubberware performance to increase 
milking efficiency and profitability.

 • We are leaders in our industry, globally recognised 
for our high-quality dairy rubberware proudly 
designed and manufactured in New Zealand.

 • We have an extensive range of tried and tested 
products, including milking liners, tubing, milk 
filters, accessories, animal health solutions  
and washdown equipment.  

 • We are innovators backed by over 85 years  
of research and development, committed  
to continuous improvement. Driven to deliver 
rubberware solutions that farmers can rely  
on for milking performance and cow comfort.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

For any enquiries or feedback, our Customer 
Services team is available Monday to Friday  
from 8.30am to 5.00pm. Reach out to them  
on +64 3 389 9189 or via email  
customer.services@skellerup.co.nz

For product and technical advice, contact  
your local Skellerup Technical Specialist.

FOLLOW SKELLERUP ONLINE

We're passing on our expert knowledge  
to help farmers improve productivity  
in the dairy shed. Stay connected with us  
on the Skellerup Industries Ltd Facebook 
page for regular updates, expert advice,  
and to stay up to date on what’s happening 
in the field.

FACEBOOK.COM/SKELLERUP

SKELLERUP.CO.NZ/DAIRY



Manufactured in New Zealand and designed for 
local conditions, Skellerup products consistently 
deliver the performance and durability dairy 
farmers rely on.

Scan the QR code or visit  
www.skellerup.co.nz/products/dairy

View our full range of products

MILKING LINERS
Skellerup milking liners are designed to fit the diverse range of milking 
equipment found on New Zealand dairy farms. Serving as the primary 
interface between the milking system and cow teats, choosing the correct 
liner is vital for milking performance and animal health. 

Skellerup liners offer a range of performance features, including three 
mouthpiece sizes suitable for various herd types, round or square barrels, 
various tailpiece sizes to fit different milk claws, and a vacuum shut-off option. 

TUBING
Skellerup offers a comprehensive range of rubber, silicone and PVC tubing 
options tailored to suit New Zealand dairy sheds. Our selection spans  
from milk tubing, single or twin air tubing, and claw/pulse tubing, providing  
a complete solution to fully equip an entire dairy shed.

ACCESSORIES 
With an extensive range of dairy accessories, including bowls, jetter  
cups, pump diaphragms, long tail bends and more, Skellerup provides  
all the necessary equipment for the dairy shed. We also supply washdown 
equipment, including nozzles, tailpieces, and hoses, to facilitate efficient  
shed cleaning. 

MILK FILTERS
For single use in the dairy shed to safeguard milk quality, Skellerup milk  
filters are available in various sizes with options for sleeve (open-ended)  
or sock (one end sealed). All Skellerup milk filters comply with regulations  
set by the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) and ensure a high level  
of filtration and milk flow.

CALF FEEDING
For optimal feeding performance this calving season, Skellerup teats are the 
ideal choice, compatible with selected calf feeders in New Zealand.   

AMBIC
The Ambic product range specialises in enhancing cow health and improving 
milk quality with the Jetstream teat spray system and mastitis detectors, 
offering effective solutions for maintaining herd health.



Dairy shed components

1. Milk plug

2. Long tail bend

3. Rubber jetter cup

4. Bend

5. Rubber sleeve

6. Claw/Pulse tube

7. Claw bowl

8. Stainless steel shell

9. Silicone milk tube

10. Milking liner

11. Air tube (single or twin)

12. Snap clamp

13. Rubber milk tube

14. Mastitis detector

15. Pulsator

16. Milk line inlet nipple

17. Air tube (single or twin)

18. Milk dropper

Herringbone high-line milking plant components

Request a dairy shed  
rubberware review
We recommend scheduling a FREE rubberware 
review on an annual basis. The local Skellerup 
Technical Specialist will visit the dairy shed to 
troubleshoot, document, and review dairy rubberware. 
During the review, the Technical Specialist will:
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NZMPTA  
Qualified  
Technicians

Isolate and troubleshoot issues in the dairy shed

Provide rubberware recommendations to suit  
the milking equipment and herd

Give expert advice to optimise milking efficiency, 
milk quality, and cow health

Issue a rubberware maintenance plan

Book a dairy  
shed rubberware 
review now
Scan the QR code or visit  
www.skellerup.co.nz/
book-a-farm-visit


